Stardate 10111.25


Host MikeyS says:
<<< Resume Europa Mission, Stardate 10111.25, 20:02 Eastern >>>

CEO_Tyreen says:
::the TL shudders and the panel lights up, but the TL is still frozen::  Self: Ah, well, I'll fix it later.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Turns to OPS:: OPS: Lt. Taylor, hail Captain Samsung.

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Channel Open ::Opens Commlink::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::in transporter room checking over his equipment::

Host XO_Rya says:
OPS: Please, ::smiles:: er thank you.

FCO_B`lee says:
::crosses the bridge from a back station after checking the energy output of the main deflector::

CEO_Tyreen says:
*ME*Crewman: Bring a field tech kit to Transporter room 77.

CEO_Tyreen says:
Computer: Initiate site to site transport.  Beam me to transporter room 77.

CTO_Nimitz says:
Crewman> *CEO*: Where sir? There's no room 77.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::manning one of the aux consoles he's keyed to accept commands::

Host XO_Rya says:
COMM: Samsung: Captain Samsung, this is Commander Rya from the USS Europa. We are requesting permission to search your vessel.

CSO_Vekh says:
::on the bridge::

FCO_B`lee says:
::takes his seat at the helm controls::

CEO_Tyreen says:
::is now in the transporter room::  *Crewman*Don't contradict me, BOY!

CTO_Nimitz says:
::in Transporter Room 2 with teams Alpha and Beta::

Host XO_Rya says:
::Types a quick message and sends it to Drayan's console that reads "Good luck Imzadi."::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::turns and watches the screen::

CEO_Tyreen says:
*Crewman* The room that the away team is leaving from and make it quick.

Host Capt_Samsung says:
#COM: Europa: Commander Rya... I didn't realize you had a sense of humor. That is quite funny.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
CTO: Sirrr, all securrrity team memberrrs have been arrrmed with standarrrd phaserrrs. Should we brrring anything heavierrr?

CSO_Vekh says:
XO: I'll report to the transporter room now sir ::stands and moves to the TL::

CEO_Tyreen says:
::takes the kit from the out of breath crewman and checks it, satisfied with the contents::  Crewman: Thank you, return to your duties.

CTO_Nimitz says:
Crewman> ::blushes for being such an wise-a** to correct his boss:: *CEO*: Sorry, sir, I just meant... nevermind.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Nods at Vekh and then turns and smiles at the screen:: COM: Samsung: I'm not joking Captain. The Tyopic government has asked us to search your vessel in connection with a bombing that occured a month ago.

CSO_Vekh says:
TL: Transporter Room 1

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
::arrives on the TR and finds the teams already there:: CTO: All set, Mr. Nimitz?

CTO_Nimitz_AT says:
ATO: I'm looking forward to having some fun, so let's take phaser rifles

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
::nods to the CTO and comms to the armory to have a compliment of phaser rifles brought to the TR::

CTO_Nimitz_AT says:
CSO: Aye sir. ATO: You'll take Alpha team, I'll go with Beta Team.

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
CTO: Aye sirrr. Phaserrr rrrifles arrre on theirrr way sirrr.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Listening to the Commlink::

Host Capt_Samsung says:
ACTION: Without responding, Samsung cuts the comm and the ship increases to its maximum warp - warp 8.4

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
CTO: I think Mr Tyreen should be in the team headed to the freighter's Main Engeneering, dont you agree? Do you have any suggestions?

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
::goes to the security detail as they bring in the rifles and begins passing them out to the away team members::

Host XO_Rya says:
::Sees the information on her own screen:: OPS: When we are within range initiate the CSO's plan. FCO: Follow him!

CEO_Tyreen_AT says:
::notices the ships change in velocity on a side panel in the TR, laughs:: Self: What a snail.  *ME* Prepare to run that thing down on bridge command.

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Aye, Commander.  ::Charges weapons::

Host XO_Rya says:
OPS: Red alert

FCO_B`lee says:
::sits up quickly in his chair and engages the warp engines:: CO: Aye sir!

CTO_Nimitz_AT says:
CSO: I suggest you going with P'Rraos with team Alpha to the bridge, and I'll take Beta team and Mr. Tyrren to ME

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::rests his hands on the rail, watching:: XO: The guilty tend to show themselves, eh Commander?

FCO_B`lee says:
All: Looks like he has something aboard he doesn't want us to see.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Initiates Red alert:: XO: Aye.

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
::takes the rifle offered by the Caitian:: ATO: Thank you, ensign ::turns:: CTO: Excellent, Mr. Nimitz

Host XO_Rya says:
SFI: So they do.

Host XO_Rya says:
FCO: So it would seem Lt.

Host Capt_Samsung says:
ACTION: The Europa quickly catches up. Entering phaser range in 30 seconds.

Host XO_Rya says:
OPS: Please apprise the away team of the situation and have them remain in the transporter room for the time being.

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
::gives the last rifle to the CTO:: The away team is equipped sirrr.

FCO_B`lee says:
XO: They are approaching warp 8.4, sir. We'll be within weapons range in30 seconds.

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
::notices the Red Alert and contacts the bridge:: *XO*: Commander, the boarding teams are ready at your discretion

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
::checks over team alpha to make sure everyone is squared away::

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Entering Weapons range.  *AT*: Prepare to initiate the plan.

Host XO_Rya says:
*CSO*: Thank you Commander.

Host XO_Rya says:
OPS: Disable their shields and warp drive.

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
Team Alpha: Ok everrryone, get rrready. ::points to two members:: You two make surrre to coverrr the commanderrr at all times.

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::Fires Phasers::

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
::turns to the others:: All: get yourself ready, people

CEO_Tyreen_AT says:
::looks at Nimitz::  CTO: I'll follow your orders, but once we get in there and I open a panel, stand back and watch in awe.

Host Capt_Samsung says:
ACTION: The two main phaser arrays fire on the same point in the shields... 4.89 seconds later the shields overload. The mercenary ship is still at warp, but its shield generators are toast.

CTO_Nimitz_AT says:
ATO: acknowledged. BothTeam: People, this is what you've been training for, there's nothing to be afraid, just be smart and don't let them kill you, we're out of Federation flags.

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
::shows his fangs in a smile at the CTO's words::

FCO_B`lee says:
::keeps the Europa in hot pursuit while they try to disable the ship::

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
CTO: Concentrate on neutralizing their offensive capabilities. CEO: Also, try to infiltrate their logs and get as much information as you can

CEO_Tyreen_AT says:
CSO: Not a problem.

Host XO_Rya says:
SFI: Please assist Mr. Taylor in disabling their warp drive.

Host XO_Rya says:
FCO: Mr. B'lee, please let me know if the sensors detect anything unusual from that vessel.

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
::nods to CEO and goes to the Caitian's side on the transporter pad:: ATO: Now, Mr P'Raos we are up for a little show on their bridge, arent we?

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Their Warp engines are still intact.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::nods:: XO:  Yes ma'am.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
:;walks back around to join Walter::

Host Capt_Samsung says:
ACTION: The merc ship fires a few aft torpedoes. They strike the Europa's forward shields - minimal damage.

CTO_Nimitz_AT says:
::looks seriously to Tyrren:: CEO: With all respect an engineer deserves, but you'll follow orders, with the panel open, with the panel closed, always. Just the the same as I follow orders all the time. Understood?

FCO_B`lee says:
XO: Aye sir... ::turns in his chair and begins a sensor analysis::

FCO_B`lee says:
::rocks in his chair slightly and mutters:: Self: Well, to begin with, they have teeth...

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
CSO: Aye sirrr.

Host XO_Rya says:
OPS: Understood. Please work with Commander West to bring their engines down as quickly as possible.

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Aye.

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
::feels the shudder:: Self: this is taking more time than expected

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::looks at him:: OPS: It might suffice to concentrate all firepower on thier field emitters.

OPS_Taylor says:
SFI: Commander, I think a modified Photon Torpedo can bring them out of warp.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
OPS: Modified how?

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
CTO/CSO: Sirrrs, with it being a merrrcenarrry ship and all, isn't it a bit dangerrrous to firrre on them with all the concentrrrated firrrepowerrr they have?

Host Capt_Samsung says:
ACTION: With concentrated phaser fire, the warp engines are disabled. The merc ship drops to impulse, with the Europa following.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::smiles:: OPS: Save that idea for later.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
XO: They're only going to be crawling out of here, Commander. Refocus on bringing down their shields?

FCO_B`lee says:
::drops to impulse, almost overshooting the merch ships:: XO: Their warp core has been disabled ... they're at impulse, sir.

CTO_Nimitz_AT says:
ATO: I'll get to Stovokor anyway. I'm joking. If we have our phasers in heavy stun there should be no problem.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Smiles at the bridge crew:: All: Excellent work.  *CSO/CTO*: Commander Vekh, Lt. Nimitz, prepare to be transported.

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
ATO: That is a good point, Mr P'Raos, but mercenaries tend to be hard to handle either you fire on them or not

FCO_B`lee says:
::thinks it's odd that the shields dropped so quickly::

Host XO_Rya says:
*CSO/CTO*: Be careful over there and good hunting.

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
::hears the orders from the bridge and readies himself:: *XO*: Immediately, sir ::turns to the ATs:: All: show time, people

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
::checks his rifle one last time before beaming::

CTO_Nimitz_AT says:
*XO*: Thank you sir. ::takes his place on the pad::

CEO_Tyreen_AT says:
::looks at his rifle, not sure which way to hold it::

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
::steps onto the pad with the rest of his team::

CEO_Tyreen_AT says:
::joins the CTO on the pad::

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
::already on the pad, waiting::

FCO_B`lee says:
::keeps them abeam of the mercenary vessel::

Host XO_Rya says:
OPS: Prepare to lower a section of our shielding to beam the away team over as soon as they are ready.

Host XO_Rya says:
FCO: Please continue scaning the vessel.

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
::glares at the CEO:: CEO: Try to refrain your impulsiveness, Mr Tyreen

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Aye. ::Lowers the shielding:: *Transporter Chief*: You got a window.

FCO_B`lee says:
::glances over at the sensor display:: XO: I'm running an active scan, sir.

OPS_Taylor says:
<Transporter Chief>: AT: Energizing.

Host Capt_Samsung says:
ACTION: Within moments the shields are lowered briefly, so the ATs are beamed over.

OPS_Taylor says:
::raises the shields::

CEO_Tyreen_AT says:
::feels all tingly during the transport::

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
::shimmers and appears on the merc ship, instinctivly dropping to a crouch and traversing the area for hostiles::

FCO_B`lee says:
::watches the sensor scan of the mercenary vessel for anything of interest::

Host XO_Rya says:
::smiles at the Bajoran.:: FCO: Thank you. ::Tries to sit back and wait, but can't.:: OPS: Maintain a sensor lock on the team at all times. SFI: Commander West, could you come here please? ::Rubs her belly, which is starting to feel bruised from the baby's activity.::

CTO_Nimitz_AT says:
@::materializes on the merc ship:: Merc crewman:: Freeze! ::points his phaser to him::

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Aye.

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
@ ::the ACB take hold of him and instantly he finds himself elsewhere:: Self: we got over ::looks around for the ATO::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Puts a transporter lock::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::walks around the rail and stops by her:: XO: Yes?

FCO_B`lee says:
::glances at the XO ... then back to the scan, keeping one eye on the mercenary vessels relative distance::

CEO_Tyreen_AT says:
@::materializes on the merc ship:: CTO: Cover me! ::heads for the nearest control panel::

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
@::keeps weapon ready as he makes his way to the CSO::

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
@ CO: Captain Samsung, your are ordered to stand down and surrender your vessel ::phaser at ready::

Host XO_Rya says:
SFI: What kind of charges can you prepare against Samsung and his crew with our limited evidence?

Host Capt_Samsung says:
ACTION: The Away Teams beam over and meet some resistance - The merc crew is easily subdued.
TIME JUMP!!!!!!: 15 minutes later. All crew from the merc ship is accounted for. Captain Samsung stands at the front of the pack.

CEO_Tyreen_AT says:
@::attaches a data transfer and hacking device onto the panel and begins punching buttons::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::thinks a moment:: XO: Well, any number of them if we conside ourselves actively working for the government of this area. We'd be carrying out thier laws as effectively as we would Federation law.

CEO_Tyreen_AT says:
@::has successfully DLed the computer core and gained total control of the ships engines and weapons::

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
@CSO: Sirrr, Alpha Team rrreporrrting that all arrreas arrre clearrr. Do you want to have them do a sweep just in case therrre arrre some hiding?

Host XO_Rya says:
::Smiles at Jim:: SFI: Good. Please get some ready.

Host Capt_Samsung says:
ACTION: Captain Samsung remains quiet. Not saying anything.

Host XO_Rya says:
OPS: Please make sure we have room in the brig should we need to beam over any members from Samsung's crew.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::nods and smiles a little:: XO: It would by my pleasure. ::heads back up to the console he was working on and keys up the laws for this sector of space::

FCO_B`lee says:
::notes he can now read the bio-signatures of the away team over on the mercenary vessel::

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Aye, sir.  ::Checks the brig::

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
@Samsung: Are you planing on colabora now, Captain?

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
@CSO: Sirrr, should we starrrt to beam them overrr to the brrrig on the Eurrrropa?

Host XO_Rya says:
::Nods at Taylor and West and waits patiently to hear from the away team.::

CEO_Tyreen_AT says:
@CTO: Look at this, the data in their computer is absolutely riddled with references to our boy Rassin and his alter ego, Jacobs.

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::thinks:: XO: If we find Federation contraband on that vessel we can extradite them to face charges in front of a Council court as well.

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
ATO: Just not yet, Mr P'Raos. We may be able to fulfill our mission without much trouble

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
@*CTO*: Report, Mr. Nimitz. How are things down there?

CEO_Tyreen_AT says:
@::opens file labeled "Rassin Job"::  Self/CTO: Oooh...West is gonna love this...

CTO_Nimitz_AT says:
@CEO: It's not that surprising, though. Anything useful? Location? Any reference to where he could be hidden?

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
@#COMM: Europa: The merrrcenarrry vessel has been successfully capturrred. No casualties to rrreporrrt.

Host XO_Rya says:
SFI: That's good to know. We'll keep that option open to us in case they're less than willing to cooperate.

CEO_Tyreen_AT says:
@CTO: This file contains a lot of details.  We can take it back to the E to go through it all.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Checks the AT Vital signs::

SFI_LtCmdr_West says:
::overhears the report and smiles to himself:: Self: Another fine day's work.

CTO_Nimitz_AT says:
@*CSO*: We have gained total control of the systems, main computer, weapons, everything. Mr. Tyrren is accesing their database, he already got some interesting info, but still searching for more.

FCO_B`lee says:
::monitors the output of the mercenary warp core and impulse engines::

Host XO_Rya says:
COMM: ATO: What have you found?

CEO_Tyreen_AT says:
@CTO: Everythings downloaded.  I'm ready to transmit to the ship.

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
@*CTO*: Excellent. Prepare to begin a search for Rassin in case there's evidence he's on board

CTO_Nimitz_AT says:
@CEO: I want you to be very careful. This was very easy, make sure there's no virus, or troyan that could affect Europa's systems. Isolate all the data in a separate section of the computer.

Host Capt_Samsung says:
INFO:  Most of the file is corrupted (was in the process of being deleted), but here's what was recovered:
"Your mission, should you choose to accept it, is to track down Rassin, dead or alive. Should you or any of your mercenary force be caught or killed, we will disavow all knowledge of your actions. This message will self-destruct in ...."

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
@COMM: XO: Capt. Samsung is still quiet, but frrrom what the CTO has just rrreporrrted, they may have found some inforrrmation we could use sirrr.

CTO_Nimitz_AT says:
@CEO: Is there any evidence Rassin may be aboard?

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
@Samsung: now, Captain, let us ...'trade'...some information...

Host Capt_Samsung says:
@::glares at Vekh::

FCO_B`lee says:
::chomps on his gum, deep in concentration::

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
@::approaches the merc CO, rifle ready just in case:: CO: are you acquainted with one Dylan Jacobs by any chance ::ignores the glare::

Host XO_Rya says:
COMM: ATO: Okay. Please maintain frequent contact with Lt. Taylor and let us know if you find evidence of Samsung's involvement with the Tyopic incident as well.

Host Capt_Samsung says:
@CSO Vekh: And who might that be?

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
@COMM: XO: Aye sirrr. P'Rraos out.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Looks up at the XO and nods::

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
@ CO: Perhaps the name...Rassin...apeals more to your memory

Host XO_Rya says:
FCO: Is all quiet on the sensors? ::Feels bad that she can't give him more to do, but then again, it's better for them that he doesn't have much to do at the moment.::

OPS_Taylor says:
XO: Comm Signal is strong on this end, sir

FCO_B`lee says:
::without looking up:: XO: All quiet, sir ... though I think Nimitz may have a bit of a sour stomach. Sensors indicate indigestion.

Host Capt_Samsung says:
@::his left eye twitches slightly:: Vekh: I don't know that name either.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Turns to smile and nod at Taylor and then laughs out loud at B'lee's comment.:: FCO: Maybe we'd better have a medic ready when he beams back over. ::Grins.::

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
@::checks with Alpha teams members individualy to make sure they are all doing ok::

CTO_Nimitz_AT says:
Self: I shouldn't have eaten B'lee's pet. I feel sick now. I'll go and apologize to him. Stupid goldfish.

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
@::the twitch is all too easy for an ex-CNS to catch, so he press on:: CO: Now, Mr. Samsung, we seem not getting anywere here, dont we? Are you sure it was only a coincidence you demolishing an apartment building with a bomb right in Mr. Dylan's apartment?

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
@::has a team medic check each of the prisoners and has a couple security team members keep a close eye on him::

Host Capt_Samsung says:
@::keeps quiet::

CEO_Tyreen_AT says:
@::is going through captured files, searching for bugs::  CTO: All clean so far, and there is nothing about Rassin's plans, but we can connect him to this bunch of yahoo's very easily. 

Host XO_Rya says:
::Trying to keep patient, not one of her stronger suits according to some, Alara taps her hands on her belly, but when that leads to more kicking, she resorts to tapping her left foot on the carpeting.::

CTO_Nimitz_AT says:
*CSO*: There's no evidence indicating he is here, but it's clear that their orders was to capture or kill him.

FCO_B`lee says:
::gets dizzy momentarily, shakes his head, and continues to concentrate on the sensor return::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Looks at screen::

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
@::makes sure Samsung heard the CTO's comm:: *CTO*: Very well Mr Nimitz. Stand by as I contact the Europa

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
@ATO: Uptade the Europa on the situation. Inform them that Rassin is not on board apparently, but we've found evidence connecting the mercenary to him

Host Capt_Samsung says:
ACTION: Whether it is the stress of waiting, or readiness on the part of the baby, Rya begins to have contractions.

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
@CSO: Aye sirrr.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Under her breath:: Self: Uh oh

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
@::is becoming impatient:: CO: Now, Mr. Samsung. We have enough evidence to send you and your gang to a season on Rhura Penthe. Are you willing to trade more info now?

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
@COMM: OPS: Lt. Taylorrrr, Rrrassin is not on boarrrd, but therrre is evidence that connects the merrrcenarrries to him.

FCO_B`lee says:
::again, without looking up:: XO: Problem sir?

CEO_Tyreen_AT says:
@CTO: Would you like to join the others on the bridge?  I can finish up here.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Crosses her legs and hopes that will help, but when it doesn't, she turns to Lt. Taylor:: OPS: I may need to go to sickbay. If I do, you have the bridge until the away team returns.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Tries to smile at B'lee, but grimaces instead.:: FCO: I'm not sure.

CTO_Nimitz_AT says:
@CEO: There's no hurry, when it's all done we'll be beamed back to the Europa.

FCO_B`lee says:
::glances up at that and raises an eyebrow::

OPS_Taylor says:
COMM: ATO: Aye. ::Looks at the XO:: *Sickbay*:Medical Emergency to the bridge.

CEO_Tyreen_AT says:
@CTO: I mean the bridge of this ship.  Shouldn't you help with the iterrogation?

Host XO_Rya says:
::Gets annoyed:: OPS: I'm not an emergency.

Host Capt_Samsung says:
TIME JUMP: 30 minutes or so.
DETAILS: Commander Rya is in Sickbay. Commander Vekh is in command on the Bridge. All of the merc ship crew are in the Europa's brig. The Europa is at warp, towing the mercenary ship. The ship is on course for Ferenginar.

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
::in the center chair:: FCO: what's our ETA to Ferenginar Mr B'lee?

FCO_B`lee says:
::in sickbay holding the baby as it cries:: XO: Good job, Rya! You did great!

Host XO_Rya says:
::In sickbay:: Dr. Young: What's going on? I need my commbadge. OWW. I thought you said this pain medicine worked quickly...Where's Drayan?

FCO_B`lee says:
::puts the little bonnet on top of the babies head and carries the kid to the Command who is lying on the bio-bed ... sets it on her belly:: XO: You have a beatuiful baby girl...

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
::in brig making sure all prisoners are accounted for and being taken care of::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Maintaining Course and Speed::

ATO_P`Rraos_AT says:
*CTO*: Sirrr, all prrrisonerrrs arrre currrrently accounted for and securrred. Also, all weapons frrrom the mission have been rrreplaced in the arrrmorry.

FCO_B`lee says:
::watches as the XO takes the baby ... looks at the chronometer:: XO: Geez ... thiry minutes worth of labor. I thought you'd never have this kid!

Host XO_Rya says:
::Looks at the FCO:: FCO: When, what? ::Shakes her head and then sees the baby's face.:: Baby: Awww, ::counts her fingers and toes.::

CTO_Nimitz_AT says:
*ATO*: Undertood, Just one question...ATO: Why do you use the badge if I'm right here? ::smiles::

FCO_B`lee says:
::goes over to a wall communications panel with a mischevious grin and on the shipwide com says:: *Shipwide*: Will Chief Science Officer Commander Pappa, please report to sickbay? Your child is waiting for you.

Host XO_Rya says:
FCO: What's going on on the bridge? Is the away team back? And WHAT are you doing here?

FCO_B`lee says:
::goes back to the bio-bed:: XO: Well, when the head started to crown ... and you passed out ... Taylor beamed us both down here. The bridge is fine, I think Mister Taylor is in charge. The Away Team came back just a few minutes ago.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Sees her daughter's face again and is all smiles.:: FCO: Oh, hmm, I see. Well, thank you. ::Pats his hand.:: FCO: Did I just hear you ask Drayan to come down here?

CSO_Vekh_AT says:
::impatience winning on him, he stands and heads for the turbolift:: OPS: You have command Mr Taylor ::said just before the doors closed::

OPS_Taylor says:
CSO: Aye, sir.

FCO_B`lee says:
::smiles:: XO: All in the line of duty, ma'am. Yes, Big Daddy should be here shortly.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
CTO: Shall I take overrr on the brrridge sirrr, orrr am I still needed herrre?

Host Capt_Senn---NPC says:
::arrives on the Bridge after an exhaustic talk with Starfleet::

CEO_Tyreen_AT says:
CTO: The Operations officer can go through this data, I believe.  Are we finished, I have some maintenance duties to attend to.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Smiles at him again.:: FCO: That's nice. ::She strokes the infant's cheek with a finger.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
CEO: Of course.

CSO_Vekh says:
::storms into Sickbay and ask a doctor for the XO's condition::

OPS_Taylor says:
Capt: Captain. We are heading back to Fereginair, at Warp 5 Towing the Merc ship

Host XO_Rya says:
::Is in her own little world ignoring everything but the baby.::

CSO_Vekh says:
<Dr_Pain> CSO: Ah, all went well. She's with the little girl right over here ::takes Vekh to the proper ward::

FCO_B`lee says:
::waves Vekh over:: CSO: She's over here, Commander.

OPS_Taylor says:
::Sits back at OPS::

CEO_Tyreen says:
Computer: site to site transport to TL A24, have a repair kit waiting for me.  ::shimmers and dissapears::

FCO_B`lee says:
::pulls a Cardassian-made cigar out of his pocket and pushes it towards the CSO's mouth:: CSO: It's a girl...

Host Capt_Senn---NPC says:
::without talking, walks over to a Bridge panel and opens a ship-wide comm::
*All crew*: We have been ordered by Starfleet Command to investigate neutrino distortions and subspace disturbance. It is feared that the Borg are attempting to open new transwarp conduits. We are to immediately set course for the Kinjo system, a binary star system. <continued>

CSO_Vekh says:
::follows the FCO's indication and stands at Alara's side:: Alara: Imzadi!

CTO_Nimitz says:
ATO: have you ever done a de-briefing?

ATO_P`Rraos says:
CTO: No sirrr.

CEO_Tyreen says:
::looks up, listening to the comm::

Host XO_Rya says:
::Looking up, she beams at Drayan.:: CSO: Isn't she beautiful?

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::listens to the message and his tail starts to move a bit radically::

FCO_B`lee says:
::hears the shipwide:: All: Darn ... well, sounds like I will be needed on the bridge. ::glances from CSO to XO:: XO/CSO: I'll make your excuses ... take your time. ::heads towards the door out of sickbay::

CSO_Vekh says:
::takes the cigar and saves it for another ocasion:: FCO: Thank you Mr. B'lee. I think you should report to the bridge now

Host XO_Rya says:
::Waves absently at B'lee::

FCO_B`lee says:
::thinks he is way ahead of the CSO and steps through the sickbay doors heading back towards the bridge::

CSO_Vekh says:
::caress the little girl's face with the widest ever smile on this face:: Alara: certainly, she earned that from her mother

CTO_Nimitz says:
ATO: Well, it's a great chance to have your first one. Join teams Alpha and Beta and debrief them.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Manages a blush and leans against Drayan while they admire their daughter.::

Host Capt_Senn---NPC says:
*All crew*: (continued) We will leave a small security and engineering detail aboard the mercenary vessel, who will bring its warp engines back online and set course for Ferenginar. At maximum warp it will take us a little over 4 days to reach the Kinjo system. Further information is forthcoming. Senn out.

FCO_B`lee says:
::steps into a turbolift:: TL: Bridge...

ATO_P`Rraos says:
CTO: Aye sirr. ::leaves the brig and heads for briefing room::

Host XO_Rya says:
CSO: We never did talk about names

CSO_Vekh says:
Alara: we had not set on a name yet, did we?

CEO_Tyreen says:
Computer: upload all information we have on Borg transwarp technology and defensive measures (excluding restricted TID info) to my quarters and cross refernce with special directories from the annex on all related subjects.

CEO_Tyreen says:
::resumes work on the TL::

CSO_Vekh says:
::takes the infant in his arms gently and look into her closed eyes, then turns to Alara::

Host XO_Rya says:
::Chuckles and leans up and kisses him gently on the lips.:: CSO: No we didn't, did we?

FCO_B`lee says:
::the lift stops on the bridge and he steps out, trying to avoid eye contact with Captain Senn::

FCO_B`lee says:
::wipes a bit of pre-birth off his duty jacket and sits down at the helm controls::

CSO_Vekh says:
::thinks deeply:: Alara: what about...Julia?

OPS_Taylor says:
::Prepares the mercs for transport:: CTO: Prepare the Security team.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Sensing that the name is somehow important to him, Alara looks down at the infant and considers it for a moment before smiling.:: CSO: Sounds lovely.

Host Capt_Senn---NPC says:
::enters her ready room before anyone can say anything::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::reaches the briefing room and begins the debrief of Alpha and Beta teams. brings up action reports and a diagram of the teams movements during the mission on the wall screen::

CTO_Nimitz says:
OPS: Gamma team is on duty, they'll take care.

Host XO_Rya says:
CSO: Can we name her after my aunt for her middle name?

CSO_Vekh says:
XO: I don't have a problem with that

Host XO_Rya says:
CSO/Julia: Then it's Julia Amala

Host XO_Rya says:
::She looks up and laughs:: CSO: We never talked about last names either

CSO_Vekh says:
::holds the little girl facing them:: Julia: welcome, Julia

OPS_Taylor says:
CTO: Alright, transport the team and the Mercenaries to their ship.  *CEO*: Have a team ready for transport.

Host XO_Rya says:
::She starts crying watching Drayan holding Julia.::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::makes the arrangements for all the beamings::

CEO_Tyreen says:
::the lift hums to life and proceeds to the bridge, looks up:: OPS: Aye.  

CEO_Tyreen says:
Computer: Reroute to ME.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
Briefing Room: ::looks at the assembled members:: We did well team. No casualties on eitherrr side, and verrry little violence used.

OPS_Taylor says:
FCO: Prepare to change course to the Kinjo System Max warp.

FCO_B`lee says:
::nods:: OPS: Aye sir ... course change programmed.

Host XO_Rya says:
::Sniffling, she reaches for one of Julia's tiny hands and holds it and smiling (and yes, still crying):: CSO: Julia Amala Rya-Vekh. That's quite a mouthful for someone so small isn't it?

OPS_Taylor says:
CTO: Tell me once we have transported the teams.

CEO_Tyreen says:
::arrives at Main Engineering::  Crewmen: I need volunteers to stay on the merc vessel.  Johnson, you head.  I need five more, draw straws, outfit, then meet in the TR.  understood?  Good.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
Briefing Room: If Lt. Nimitz werrre herrre rrright now, I'm surrre he would be beaming about yourrr perrrforrrmance. I congrrradulate you all. Dismissed to yourrr individual assignments.

CTO_Nimitz says:
OPS: As soon as Mr Tyrreen has his team ready, I'll beam them all over

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::makes a note on his padd and send all debriefing info to the CTO::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Stands in the Center, Nods to the CTO::

CEO_Tyreen says:
*OPS* My teams on its way to the transporter now.  You want me to accompany.

OPS_Taylor says:
*CEO*: No, stay we need you to get me as much Warp Power as you can.

CSO_Vekh says:
XO: Indeed but she will be a great woman one day ::kisses her again (her=Alara)::

CEO_Tyreen says:
*OPS* Done.

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::leaves the briefing room and casually pads down the hall into a TL:: TL: Bridge please.

CEO_Tyreen says:
::the team arrives in TR 1::

Host XO_Rya says:
::Returns the kiss and then wipes her eyes/nose on the edge of her sleeve.::

CEO_Tyreen says:
::turns to the warp core, an annoyed scowl on face::

CTO_Nimitz says:
::beams all teams to the merc ship::

CSO_Vekh says:
<Dr_Pain> XO/CSO: now, now...you'll have much time together later...now I think both ladies need some rest for the moment

Host XO_Rya says:
CSO: I hope so. ::Again caresses the child's cheek.::

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::has a change of heart:: Computer: Deck Ten please.

CSO_Vekh says:
::sees a nurse coming to tend to Julia and turns to Alara:: XO: The doctor is right, Imzadi. Rest now. I'll get back to the bridge ::kisses her (Alara) in the forehead::
Host XO_Rya says:
::Feels great at the moment and wants to argue the point, but decides to be a "good" patient and sighs.:: CSO: Imzadi

CSO_Vekh says:
::arrives on the Bridge:: OPS: Report, Mr. Taylor

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::exits TL and heads for Ten Forward::

OPS_Taylor says:
CSO: We are ready to change course to Kinjo.

CEO_Tyreen says:
::watches the core turn a much brighter blue and sparks fly amongst the reactor event horizon:: *Bridge* We are now capable of warp 9.839.

OPS_Taylor says:
CSO: Teams have ready transfered over to the Merc Ship.

CSO_Vekh says:
::after Mr Taylor vaccating it, he retakes the center chair:: OPS/FCO: finish preparations and engage when ready. Maximum warp.

CEO_Tyreen says:
*Bridge* Get us to warp and I'll bring it to 9.99

ATO_P`Rraos says:
::enters Ten Forward and sits at an empty table, opening his senses to his surroundings::

FCO_B`lee says:
::shrugs::OPS: I'm ready now... ::engages warp engines::

OPS_Taylor says:
::Sits at OPS::

Host Capt_Senn---NPC says:
<<< End Europa Mission, Stardate 1011.25, 21:34 Eastern >>>
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